
NEW DISTANCE RECORD ON FO29

On december 13, 2017  at 1055z, Dace KC5GGI in EM35jf and Jerome, F4DXV in JN04jr made a 
QSO, establishing a new record thru FO29 : 7635 kms (4744 miles) , 133kms (82 miles)  more than the 
theorical  sat footprint (7502 kms (4661 miles). This was the set up used:
KG5CCI: IC-821H (10W) +ARROW , F4DXV: FT-847 (15W)+ ARROW Dropping down to just 1w during 
the contact. 

NEXT AMSAT PROJECTS

We all expect the launch in january of the new FOX1D from India onboard a PSLV-C40 and during 
2018 there are plans to launch the FOX-CLIFF and FOX1E from a Falcon9 and Virgin´s LauncherOne 
,respectively.

WORKSHOP TALKS ABOUT OPEN SOURCE CUBESAT

The workshop called “ Open Source Cubesat “ was celebrated on the 23 and 24 of november at the 
ESOC /ESA (European Space Operations Centre) in Darmstaft, Germany , an event coordinated with  
Libre Space Foundation, Librecube and the Cibernetic Team ESA/ESOC ( https://oscw.space ).They 
have published several videos and playlists  about the presentations and talks in the event: 

DONATIONS

Our association doesn´t charge a members fee. Our unique way to get funds is by donations. Feel 
free to help AMSAT EA . Just 10 € will help us to keep our job and to guarantee our efforts building the 
EASAT-2 (Amsat EA sat), We appreciate any help you can offer. 
You can make a bank transfer or Paypal us. donaciones@amsat-ea.org
Bank Account in Spain: 

BANKIA: 

link

link

ES81 2038 2470 6860 0035 1809

This past year was a period plenty of new goals and 
projects. Since mid of 2017 we begun a campaign to get new 
members and we got  70 new ones which make a total of 164 
active members and growing each week.

We also started this monthly bulletin with news, articles and 
information we can gather together to spread it all over.

From Amsat EA we wish you a very 
happy and wonderful 2018.

                                      01/2018

contacto@amsat-ea.org      eb1ao@amsat-ea.org         Translation by Fernando EC1AME

JANUARY

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6sPe9wSOvAY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?https://www.facebook.com/AMSAT-EA-Espa%C3%B1a-128212603932305/


ANNOUNCED ACTIVITIES

PASSED ACTIVITIES

UT1FG/MM GRIDS CONFIRMATION

If you made a sat contact with Yuri and still no confirmation, please visit K8YSE 
website where you can see step by step instructions to get a confirmation. Just for new 
greeds. Check his website .  

ISS SSTV MAI-75 RECEPTION REPORT

Information from the  spanish ETSIT-UPM radio club:  when they knew about the SSTV activity 
from the ISS between 5 - 9 of december, they decided to take part, getting a total of 5 images, with 
some noise and QRM. You can check the images the received in their website:  

link

link
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FG8OJ from FK95

EA9ABV and his Arrow

EA9ABV, Diego is active on sats from IM75iv, Ceuta. He uses a Ft817nd and 
arrow antenna.

AL6D Gabe is already in  Alaska (CO28qi) from where he will keep activating 
greeds from his rover. Pay attention to his Twitter 

9A161NT till december 31 celebrating the 161 anniversary of Tesla. They 
operate from  JN85et Qsl info: 9A7R.

EB1AO, from jan 1 to 5 he will be active from  IM76,IM86, IM77, IM87 on 
FM sats during spare passes. More info in  twitter . 

UT1FG/MM, Yuri is active again from the ship in passes over the atlantic 
ocean. To see his current location you can use Marinetrafic , his ship is called:  
Seahorse.

@AL6D_Alaska.

@eb1ao

 Link to his position 

C6AWD, Wyatt (AC0RA) was active between 9 and 16 of december 
activating several greeds in the caribbean during his Carnival Sunshine 
cruise. 

FG8OJ, Burt was in sats once from  Fk95 in Guadeloupe.

CU2ZG, Pedro was active in xmas from  HM58qb, Faial Island, Azores

UT1FG, Yuri in his MM station

C6AWD from /MM

http://www.papays.com/sat/ut1fgqsl.html
https://www.nasa.gov/mission_pages/station/research/benefits/mai_75/
https://twitter.com/AL6D_Alaska?lang=es
https://twitter.com/eb1ao
http://www.papays.com/sat/ut1fgqsl.html
https://www.marinetraffic.com/es/ais/home/centerx:-89.9365997/centery:29.9241695/zoom:8/mmsi:538007572/shipid:122779
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EG3UPC

Monday december 4 at 15.10z the “Escuela de Ingenieria 
de Telecomunicaciones y Aeroespacial de Castelldefels”, near 
Barcelona, made a succesful 5m40seconds QSO with the ISS. 

A group of 20 students were able to make  questions to 
astronaut Mark Vande Hei in the International Space Station . 
Mark used the call OR4ISS. More than a year and a half preparing 
this contact after David Garcia Vizcaino´s (assistant director at  
EETAC) request to ARISS Among others, this contact was 
possible with the help of Unió de Radioaficionats del Baix 
Llobregat ( )www.ea3mm.org

 Setting up the antennas    

Conmmemorative certificate given to participants

EH2SMA

Tuesday december 12 at 14.01z… Everything was ready at the Summa 
Asdapeta School in San Sebastián, Northern Spain, for a QSO with astronaut Joe 
Acaba KE5DAR operating as OR4ISS onboard the International Space Station.

A group of 18 students made some 20 questions to Joe. As Acaba has puerto 
rican origins, he answered both in english and spanish. Two years to make this 
contact a reallity.

For a whole year a group of students were formed in different areas like 
astronomy or radio and antenna workshops. The teachers at the school 
wanted to thank students for their constant 
effort  and i l lusion to make this 
communication a success.

One of the workshops   

Testing antennas on the roof     

ISS Contacts with Spanish Schools

Fotos taken from the project´s websites
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EA3AGB, Javier JN00gq

After Reading an article about satellites in the spanish ham 
radio magazine published by URE, I convinced myself it wouldn´t 
be so difficult to try this part of amateur radio. It always attracted 
my attention but never thought seriously about getting involved in 
sats.

At the beguining of august I bought a  Baofeng UV 5RA ht 
and a DX SRX 536 antenna. I downloaded the app “Amsatdroid” 
to track birds and then do the wt programming with the right 
frequencies. Then I entered the AMSAT EA whatsapp group 
where, at first, I was lost…all I did were making questions and 
trying to solve doubts. Thanks god I found there many experts 
willing to help rookies like me.

Now I´m working portable with a homebrew moxon and 
searching for good locations out of my city. Some nights I´m there 
out in the cold working SO50 trying to get new locators (actually I 
have worked 20 entities, TA, UR and RA3 among them) …I´m so 
happy, and for me  these dx are like working the pacific area on HF. Not so lucky with the AO85, I even thought 
the moxon antenna was not right for this sat , finally I got rid of AO85… but first impressions with the new AO91 
are so different, so I´m sure its not a problem with my antenna as it Works great with the AO91.

Thanks to all the sat-family in AMSAT EA for you kind welcoming and I invite others to try working 
satellites… let´s meet up there!

Javier

Listo para un pase

SOCIAL MEDIA

STILL NOT FOLLOWING US ON SOCIAL MEDIA? WHAT ARE YOU 
WAITING FOR?

https://twitter.com/AmsatSpain

https://www.facebook.com/AMSAT-EA-Espa%C3%B1a-128212603932305/

We need “reporters” everywere, in Spain and other countries. Share 
with us your sat activities, experiences.

Are you gonna make an activation? Do you have some special 
experience that may be useful for others? Go ahead and share it with us to 
include it in our newsletter.

https://www.facebook.com/AMSAT-EA-Espa�a-128212603932305/
https://twitter.com/AmsatSpain?lang=es
https://twitter.com/AmsatSpain?lang=es





